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High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) has been

employed as an analytical tool for the purification and

separation of nucleic acids. A Nucleogen DEAE 4000-10 weak

anion exchange column, prepacked with modified silica gels,

was used to purify and separate a number of Escherichia coli

plasmids. Plasmid DNAs were extracted by the alkaline lysis

method. The cleared lysate was injected directly onto the

Nucleogen column, and the peaks were collected, desalted and

analysed by gel electrophoresis.

On the chromatogram, the pBR322 formed a distinctive

peak at 27 minutes and partial separation was made for the

E. coli V517 plasmids. Plasmid pBR322 showed a clear band

without any detectable contamination on agarose gel. This

purified plasmid DNA is biologically active for enzymatic

reaction commonly used in genetic engineering techniques.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Plasmids

Plasmids, as defined originally by Lederberg (1952),

are extrachromosomal genetic factors that are able to

replicate within bacterial cells independent of the

replicative cycle of the host chromosomal DNA. But in some

cases, certain plasmids may become incorporated in the

bacterial chromosome (Hayes, 1953). The integrated plasmid

replicates as part of the chromosome, e.g., it ceases to be

autonomous. Plasmids can be detected genetically as a

change in phenotype, i.e., antibiotic resistance. Plasmids

are normally dispensable to the host cell, although their

presence may be advantageous in certain environments.

Plasmids may be eliminated spontaneously or they may be

removed experimentally, e.g., by treating certain plasmid

containing cells with acridine orange at concentration

insufficient to inhibit chromosome replication; such

treatment appears to inhibit the replication of certain

plasmids and is known as plasmid curing (Hohn et al., 1969).

The plasmids isolated from bacterial cells are supercoiled

double-stranded covalently closed circular (CCC) DNA
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molecules that range in size from 1 Kbp to greater than 200

Kbp. Although plasmids have so far been studied mostly in

bacteria, analogous entities exist in eukaryotes. Some

types of plasmids are listed in Table I.

TABLE I

A RANGE OF PLASMIDS IN BACTERIA

original host plasmid phenotype size(M)

Escherichia coli

Shigella

Salmonella typhimurium
type 29

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
P. putida
Staphylococcus aureus

Streptomyces
coelicolor

Agrobacterium
tumefaciens

F
Lambda dv
ColEl
Ent
15
Collb-P9
P1
R100
series of
R factors
RPl
TOL
p1285

SCPl

Ti

transfer
lambda immunity
colicinogeny
enterotoxin
cryptic
colicinogeny
phage:restriction
drug resistance
drug resistance

drug resistance
toluene degradation
resistance to anti-
biotics, heavy metal
drug resistance

plant tumor

Bacterial plasmids code for many important bacterial

genes specifying a wide range of functions. Some of these

functions are:

a) sex factor: these F factor plasmids can bring about

their own transfer from one cell to another

by conjugation (Lederberg et al., 1952)

b) antibiotic resistance: the presence of R factor

"I.

62.6
8.6
4.2

53.
1.5

61.5
67
58

38
78
19

95-
156

IA A
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plasmids confer on a cell the property of

resistance to certain antibiotics (Mitsuhashi

et al., 1960)

c) colicin synthesis: these colicinogenic factor plasmids

confer the ability to synthesize the antibiotic

protein colicin on certain members of the

Enterobacteriaceae (Reeves, 1972).

d) synthesis of certain metabolic enzymes such as those

which degrade camphor or naphthalene in

Pseudomonas putida. (Chakrabarty, 1972).

Some of these characteristics are deleterious as

plasmids confer antibiotic resistance on pathogens of

animals and human origin. But some other plasmids are

beneficial, e.g., certain Rhizobia plasmids encode the gene

for fixing nitrogen by symbiotic association within the

nodule of leguminous plants (Nuti et al., 1979). Also

Pseudomonas plasmid genes code for a wide range of metabolic

activities (Wheelis, 1975). Such genes could enable

bacteria to degrade compounds which would otherwise

accumulate as pollutants if they were not degraded by

microorganisms. Herbicide 2-4D (2,4-diphenoxyacetate) is a

widely used compound that is degraded by plasmid-encoded

enzymes.

Plasmids have been valuable materials for studying the

structure and function of the bacterial genes. Plasmids can
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be easily manipulated in vitro because they are relatively

small in size (1 Kb-200 Kb) compared to the host chromosomal

DNA, and can be amplified in the presence of chloramphenicol

(Clewell, 1972). Plasmids have also served as molecular

experimental tools for genetic analysis of bacteria through

gene transfer between bacterial strains and recombinant DNA

techniques. Plasmids are used as vectors (or vehicles) to

carry any foreign DNA segment from a wide variety of

biological sources into suitable bacterial cells. These

chimeric hybrid molecules then can be introduced into

bacterial cells by transformation and can be amplified. A

large amount of these hybrid DNA can then easily obtained

and purified from such cloned cells.

Typically the DNA of plasmids has about the same base

composition of guanine-cytosine base pairs as the

chromosomal DNA of the bacterial host. These two types of

DNA molecules therefore have similar buoyant densities and

cannot be separated by the sedimentation to equilibrium in

density gradients. In 1961, Marmur et al., first isolated

plasmid DNA from host DNA by a density lac plasmid from E.

coli into cells of the Lac- bacterium, Serratia marcescens.

This was possible because Serratia DNA has a different

guanine-cytosine composition than that of E. coli DNA.

Plasmids are covalently closed circular (CCC) DNA. Thus

their physical properties are different in several aspects
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from those of linear or nicked circular DNA with regard to

resistance to alkaline or heat denaturation, sedimentation

velocity in neutral or alkaline solutions and buoyant

density in alkaline solution (Cohen et al., 1969). are

based on these three characteristics of covalently closed

circular DNA.

Methods for Isolating and Purifying Plasmids

It is generally necessary to isolate plasmid DNA in

pure form for molecular and biochemical study. Accordingly

many techniques have evolved for isolating and purifying

plasmid DNA from bacterial cells. Several different methods

are now available for the isolation of plasmid DNA from

bacteria. Some of these methods are briefly described

below.

Methods for Plasmid Isolation

Boiling Method-- The method of Holmes and Quigley

(1981) was employed. Brief exposure (15-40 sec) of

bacterial spheroplasts to boiling temperature prevents DNA

degradation by nuclease and DNase which cut the double

stranded DNA at random sites. Furthermore, brief boiling

helps accelerate the denaturation of proteins and large

molecules of chromosomal DNA. These denaturants then

produce precipitates on cooling which are removed by short

time high speed centrifugation. Such preparations are
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highly contaminated with bacterial RNA. This method can be

employed for rapid screening of large numbers of colonies,

small amounts of bacterial culture containing recombinant

plasmids and for large-scale preparative isolation of

plasmid DNA.

High Salt-SDS Method-- The method of Hirt (1967) was

employed. This procedure is based on the preferential

precipitation of undegraded chromosomal DNA in the presence

of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and sodium chloride. By

adding high concentrations of sodium chloride after lysing

the cells with SDS, all undegraded chromosomal DNA and

proteins are preferentially precipitated and thus these

precipitates are removed by simple one-step centrifugation.

However, the shearing force on the cell lysate during this

procedure must be avoided, otherwise fragmented chromosomal

DNA would remain in supernatant with plasmid DNA.

Alkaline Lysis Method-- The method of Birnboim and Doly

(1979) was employed. Denaturation of linear DNA but not

covalently closed circular DNA occurs at high pH (about

12.0- 12.5). Thus this property is exploited for purifying

covalently closed circular DNA. The cell wall of the

plasmid-containing bacterium is first treated with lysozyme,

then cell lysis is completed by the addition of SDS and

sodium hydroxide. In this step, chromosomal DNA of high
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molecular weight is selectively denatured. The lysate is

neutralized with acidic sodium acetate and denatured

chromosomal DNA is renatured and aggregated to form an

insoluble precipitate. Simultaneously the protein-SDS

complex and high molecular weight RNA were precipitated by

the high concentration of sodium acetate.

Clewell and Helinski Method (1969)-- In this method,

samples are separated by their mass and conformation i.e.

covalently closed, open circular plasmid DNA and linear

plasmid DNA migrate at different rates in sucrose gradients

towards the bottom of the centrifuge tube, where density

gradients are continuously increased.

Phenol Extraction-- The method of Zasloff et al.,

(1978) was employed. This procedure involves selective

extraction, e.g., covalently closed circular DNA molecules

and noncovalently closed molecules are partitioned between

the phenol and water phases at acid pH and low ionic

strength. Under these conditions, linear and nicked

circular DNA are partitioned into the phenol layer, while

covalently closed circular DNA molecules remain in water

phase.

Using these plasmid isolation methods, many colonies

can be analyzed for screening recombinant plasmids within a

short time. Plasmids isolated by these methods are pure
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enough to be substrates of restriction enzymes and can be

analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. However, in the

most cases, a highly purified plasmid DNA is needed for DNA

sequencing, size determination, and enzymatic reactions

commonly used in genetic engineering techniques such as

reannealing experiments, nick translation, and any labeling

experiment involving kinase treatment with radiolabeled

nucleotides.

Methods for Plasmid Purification

Buoyant density gradient with EtBr-- The method of

Radloff et al., (1967) was employed. The intercalating dye,

ethidium bromide (EtBr), binds tightly to DNA between the

adjacent DNA base pairs, thus unwinding the double helix and

reducing its density in cesium chloride (CsCl). The maximal

amount of bound dye is less for a double stranded covalently

closed circular molecule than for a linear molecule.

Therefore, the density decrease will be less for covalently

closed circular DNA molecules, such as plasmids, which have

no free ends and only unwind to a limited extent. If EtBr

is added to covalently closed circular plasmid molecules,

unwinding of the double-helix caused by the dye is

accompanied by compensatory superhelical twists in the

opposite direction. EtBr ceases to bind when counteractive

effects of the superhelical twists prevent further
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intercalation of the dye and unwinding of the double helix.

A linear or open-circular DNA molecule, such as chromosomal

DNA fragments or nicked plasmid DNA has no such topological

constraint imposed by superhelical twists. The double-helix

of these molecules can unwind further so that they can bind

more EtBr. Thus, the covalently closed circular plasmid DNA

has a higher density at saturating concentration of EtBr.

At equilibium in CsCl density gradients containing EtBr,

covalently closed circular plasmid DNA forms the lower of

two bands in the gradient because of its greater density.

This method does not separate plasmids on the basis of size

or sedimentation coefficient, in contrast to the sucrose

density gradient.

Sucrose Velocity Sedimentation Method-- The method of

Freifelder (1968) was employed. In this technique, the

molecules to be separated are layered on the top of a

preformed liquid density gradient of a sucrose solution

accordding to their mass and conformation. With the

centrifugation, the samples migrate toward the bottom of the

centrifuge tube where density continuously increased. The

migration occurs at rates that depend upon the molecular

weight and conformation of the molecules. That is not an

equilibrium the sample molecules the time of centrifugation.

The centrifugation should be stopped before complete

sedimentation but only after sufficient time has elapsed for
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different particles to migrate to their discrete points on

the gradient. To achieve separation using this technique,

the density of the sample molecules should be greater than

the density at any specific position along the gradient and

the centrifugation must be terminated before the separated

bands reach the bottom of the tube. Too long centrifugation

time would cause all the samples to reach the bottom of the

tube. This technique can be used for the separation of

supercoiled covalently closed circular, open-circular, and

linear plasmid DNA that have same molecular weights but

different conformations and different sedimentation

coefficients.

Nitrocellulose Adsorption Method-- The method of Boezi

et al., (1967) was employed. This method is based on the

principle that circular DNA is resistant to alkaline

denaturation and that nitrocellulose can bind single

stranded DNA under conditions in which double stranded DNA

fails to bind. DNAs in cell extracts are denatured by

alkaline and then renatured to neutral pH. Since the two

strands of covalently closed circular plasmid DNA remain

joined as interlocking rings, they renature more efficiently

than open-circular plasmid DNA or chromosomal DNA, where

complementary strands are lost to each other. When

nitrocellulose is added into cleared lysate after the

denaturating lysate, all linear DNA, such as chromosomal or
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nicked plasmid DNA's bind specifically to nitrocellulose.

nitrocellulose-linear DNA complex can be removed as a

pellet.

Table II

USE OF CENTRIFUGATION FOR THE ISOLATION
OF PLASMID DNA

Type of contains Basis of Time g value
centrifugation separation (hour)

Clearing spin lysis mix mass 0.25 12000

Sedimentation performed mass and 1.0 250000
velosity sucrose conformation
Gradient gradient

Equilibrium 1) CsCl density 48.0 334000
density 2) CsCl- amount of inter- 48.0 334000
Gradient EtBr calation of EtBr

Column Chromatographic Methods-- Most traditional

methods of purifying plasmids involve at least one step of

ultracentrifugation. While the resolution of this

ultracentrifugation technique provides a high degree of

purification, it takes a long running time, up to 70 hours,

and has capacity limited by the available sizes of rotors.

Furthermore, complete removal of the cesium chloride and the

carcinogenic agent, ethidium bromide, are both difficult and

tedious. Chromatographic plasmid purification methods are

inexpensive and yield DNA of high purity within a short time

compared to the ultracentrifugation techniques.
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a) Hydroxylapatite chromatography: The principle involved

in this method is that nucleic acids bind to

hydroxylapatite due to interaction between phosphate

groups on the polynucleotide backbone and the calcium

of the adsorbent. The degree of affinity of a

nucleic acid molecule for hydroxylapatite depends

upon the steric availability of the polynucleotide

phosphate for calcium on the surface of the adsorbent

and the inherent configuration entrophy of the

particular nucleic acid.

b) Sephacryl S-1000 gel filtration: Sephacryl is prepared

highly crosslinked Sephadex to more than 10 in the

bisacylamide gel. Molecules are separated primarily

according to differences in their molecular dimensions.

The molecular size range covered by gel chromatography

is great, the steric exclusion limits covering several

orders of magnitude from about 103 daltons in the most

a
highly crosslinked Sephadex to more than 10 in the

most porous Sephacryl gel.

c) Reversed phase chromatography: In reverse phase

chromatography, the polarity of mobile phase is higher

than that of the stationary phase, so polar substrate

usually elute first. The less polar solutes are

retained longer as a result of the tendency of the

stationary phase to decrease its nonpolar surface

exposed to the solvent.
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High Performance Liquid Chromatography Methods-- The

advantage of this HPLC technique is the high resolution,

high speed, sensitivity for separation which can be achieved

by the use of uniform microparticular chromatographic

supports, and well designed instrument. This technique is

great for the active biological molecules which have high

polarity, high molecular weight, a number of ionic groups

and are usually thermally unstable.

a) Ion exchange chromatography (IEC): The basic

principle of ion exchange chromatography is that

separation is achieved on the basis of the charge

carried by solute molecules. Ion-exchange is

capable of separating molecules differing by very

small amount of charge. Many biological materials

have ionizable groups and carry a net positive or

net negative charge that can be utilized in

separating mixtures of such compound. There are two

types of ion exchangers, namely cation and anion

exchangers. Cation exchangers (acidic ion exchanger)

possess negatively charged groups and therefore

attract positively charged molecules, while anion

exchangers (basic ion exchanger) possess positively

charged groups which attract negatively charged

molecules.

b) Reversed phase chromatography (RPC): In this technique

the mobile phase is hydrophilic and the stationary
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phase is hydrophobic. In other words, the mobile

phase is the more polar phase so that polar solutes

tend to move with this phase rather than remain

with the less polar hydrophobic stationary phase.

The active moiety of the stationary phase is some

type of inert hydrocarbon ligand. The reversible

association of the solute with ligand in the polar

liquid medium is responsible for the chromatographic

retention. The stationary phase excludes all

molecules other than nonpolar molecules and lets

chromatographic selectivity be largely determined

by solvent effect. Nonpolar effects in aqueous

media are usually referred to as hydrophobic

interactions and the term suggests that solvent water

plays a major role in these phenomena.

c) Size exclusion chromatography (SEC): Separation of

macromoecules in gels was determined mainly by

molecular sizes. Small solutes diffuse into the

pores while the entry of larger molecules is

hindered. Molecules smaller than the smallest

pores diffuse in and out freely and emerge with

the longest retention times. But molecules larger

than the largest pores remain in the moving liquid

and emerge with the shortest retention time.

Molecules in the same size range as the pores exhibit

differing retention times as a function of size.
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Table III

HPLC COLUMNS FOR PURIFICATION OF HIGH
MOLECULAR WEIGT NUCLEIC ACIDS

Chromatography Support Functional References
Mode Material Name

IEC Silica NUCLEOGEN-DEAE Colpan et al (1984)
IEC Silica TSK-DEAE Dornburg et al (1986)

IEC Polymer NACS Thompson et al (1983)
IEC Polymer VOLTALER Flanagan et al (1986)
IEC Polymer NEOSORB LC Sawai (1984)
IEC Polymer TSK-DEAE Dornburg et al (1986)
IEC Polymer Mono Q Muller (1986)

RPC Silica C 18 Sparks (1983)
RPC (ion-pair) Silica Pep RPC Ericksson et al (1986)

RPC (ion-pair) Polymer PICS Thompson et al (1983)

SEC Silica TSK G-SW Dornburg et al (1986)

SEC Polymer TSK G-PW Dornburg et al (1986)
SEC Polymer Asahipak GS Yasukawa et al (1984)

Comparision of CsCl-EtBr and HPLC Technique

The popularity of CsCl-EtBr gradient arises from the

following consideration; a large number of different plasmid

preparations can be processed simultaneously. The CsCl-EtBr

gradient is applicable to both plasmid and viral DNA

preparations of varying sizes. This density equilibrium

centrifugation technique with CsCl-EtBr is an excellent

method, especially if suitable gradient materials are used.

However, it requires a long running time of up to 70 hours.
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Typically a single band in a density gradient is regarded as

evidence for homogeneity. However this is not always

necessary, because the single band could also contain RNA.

Moreover, this CsCl-EtBr method does not allow recovery of

the relaxed circular form of the plasmid which bands with

the chromosomal DNA. Purified supercoiled molecules bound

ethidium bromide often contain lead to single stranded nicks

due to the interaction of the dye and the light (Martens et

al., 1977). Furthermore the ultracentrifugation technique

does not eliminate contamination such as cellular RNA or

chromosomal DNA, nor does the method separate several

different plasmid DNA's at the same time. For this reason,

the high performance ion exchange liquid chromatography

technique was employed to isolate and purify bacterial

plasmid DNA. It was also used to separate several different

plasmid DNA from the same bacterium using a single run. The

high performance liquid chromatography technique can

separate contaminants from plasmid DNA's more effectively

than conventional methods. The major advantages of HPLC

separation techniques are speed, high yield, and minimal

nicking incurred during preparation of the plasmid DNA.

Furthermore the method avoids the use of the carcinogenic

intercalating agent ethidium bromide which nicks supercoiled

DNA and the time consuming centrifugation step.



CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chromatographic Apparatus

The Waters (Milford, Massachusetts) HPLC equipment

consisted of two model 510 Pumps, a model 680 Automated

Gradient Controller, a U6K Injector and a model 481 LC

variable wave length UV/VIS Spectrophotometer was used

throughout this work. Plasmids were detected by monitoring

the column effluent at 254 nm with sensitivity fixed at 0.2

AUFS (Absorbance Unit Full Scale) for the isolation of

plasmid DNA and fixed at 0.1 AUFS for the separation of

several different plasmids. Separation was performed on a

NUCLEOGEN DEAE 4000-10 weak anion-exchanger column (ID 6 mm

x 125 mm). All analyses were performed at ambient

temperature. Plasmid peaks were collected using a Gilson

model 203 fraction collector.

Reagents and Buffers

Analytical grade potassium acetate and potassium

phosphate were supplied by Mallinckrodt (Paris, Kentucky).

Ultra pure urea and analytical grade cesium chloride were

purchased from IBI (New Haven, Connecticut). HPLC grade

methanol and other analytical grade chemicals were purchased

17
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from Fisher Scientific Company (Fair Lawn, New Jersey) and

Sigma (St. Louis, Missouri). Sephacryl S-1000 was obtained

from Sigma. Buffers for HPLC were made from high purity

water and filtered through a 0.45 ,m Millipore (Bedford,

Massachusetts) HA filter. The elutants for HPLC were

degassed in vacuo before use. All restriction enzymes were

obtained from BRL (Gaithersburg, Maryland). All bacterial

media were purchased from Difco (Detroit, Michigan).

Bacterial Culture, Strains and Plasmids

In this work, four different strains of E. coli

containing 14 different plasmids were used. Plasmid

carrying strains were grown in LB (Luria-Bertani) broth

containing antibiotics to which the plasmid specified

resistance. The concentration of antibiotics used in LB

media was as follows (pg/ml): Chloramphenicol (Cm), 50;

Neomycin (Nm), 100; Spectinomycin (Sp), 50; Tetracycline

(Tet), 12.5; Ampicillin (Amp), 25. All the bacterial

strains and their plasmids are described in Table I and

Table II.

Cells were grown in LB broth containing the appropriate

antibiotics at 37 C in New Brunswick (Edison, New Jersey)

incubator shaker run at 200 rpm until a density of 350-400

8
Klett units was reached (1 KU = 10 cells/ml). Then the

plasmids were amplified in the presence of chloramphenicol

(150 ug/ml) or spectinomycin (300 ,g/ml). Cleared lysate
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was prepared by the alkaline lysis method (Birnboin and

Doly, 1979). Further purification was carried out using the

conventional dye-buoyant (cesium chloride-ethidium bromide)

density-equilibrium centrifugation (Radloff et al., 1967)

and gel-filtration Sephacryl S-1000 chromatography (Bywater

et al., 1983) for comparison of purity.

TABLE IV

PLASMIDS

Plasmid Size(Kb) Characteristics

pCUl 39. Tra+ (N type) IncN group replicon
SpR SmR CbR

pCU29 44.2 Tra+ (N type) IncN group replicon
Tn5 nsertion derivative of pCUl
Nm- SpR SmR CbR

pCUl01 24.5 Tra+ (N type) Hin dIII fragment
from pCU29 cloned into in dIII
site of pACYCl84
CmR

pHC79 6.43 Cos site of Lambda fragment
inserted into pBR322
AmpR TetR

pBR322 4.363 AmpR TetR
pUCl9 2.686 Hae II fragment containing a

portion of the lacZ gene and
multiple cloning site of the Ml3mp
sequencing vectors has been
combined with the pBR322 fragment
AmpR

* Cb,Carbenicillin; Cm,Chloramphenicol
Nm,Neomycin; Sp,Spectinomycin; Sm,Streptomycin
Tet,Tetracycline; Amp,Ampicillin
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TABLE V
STRAINS

Strain Relevant Reference
phenotype

E. coli
WA 803 Met-, Thi- Wood (1966)
C 600 Thi-, Thr-, Leu- Cohen (1972)

Thy-,
HB 101 Pro-, Leu- Thy-, Bolivar (1977)

Thi-, Sm
V 517 Macrina (1978)

* Leu, leucine; Met, methionine; Thi, thiamine
Thr, threonine; Thy, thymine
Sm, streptomycin.

Chromatographic Conditions

Plasmid Purification

After priming the pumps, the system was flushed with 50

ml of methanol:water mixture (1:1 V/V) with flow rate at

0.75 ml/min. Next the system was thoroughly washed with

distilled water with the initial flow rate at 0.75 ml/min.

Pump A was then flushed with low concentration buffer A

(0.02 M potassium phosphate containing 5 M urea, pH 6.5)

followed by Pump B which was flushed separately with high

concentration buffer B (0.02 M potassium phosphate, 1.5 M

potassium chloride, and 5 M urea, pH 6.5). The LC

spectrophotometer, set at 254 nm and 0.02 AUFS, recorder and

automated gradient controller were turned on. The gradient

used throughout this work was obtained by increasing high
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concentration buffer B from zero% to 100% in 60 minutes and

then washing the column with 100% high concentration buffer

B for five minutes and the column was re-equilibrated with

low concentration buffer A for the next sample injection.

The 50-100 il of cleared lysate were directly injected onto

column with U6K injector. The flow rate 0.75 ml/min was

routinely used. Peaks were integrated by a Houston

Instrument's (Austin, Texas) Omni-Scribe strip chart

recorder. The system was shut down by first flushing with

distilled water and then with 50:50 methanol:water in the

same manner used to start the apparatus.

Plasmid separation

Fifty p l of cleared lysate were injected directly onto

the Nucleogen column and plasmis DNA's resolved by a three

step gradient. The first step consisted of a 15 minute

linear gradient of 100% to 20% low buffer A while high

buffer B initially at zero%, reached 80%. The second step

consisted of a 60 minute linear gradient which resulted in

making low buffer A reach zero % (from 20%) and high buffer

B 100% (from 80%). The third step consisted of washing the

column for five minutes with high buffer B at 100%.

Finally, the column was reequilibrated with low buffer A for

five minutes prior to the next injection. A guard column

(Nest Group, Southboro, Massachusetts) preceded the

Nucleogen column.
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Desalting

All samples of single peaks were collected by Gilson

model 203 fraction collector. Samples were loaded on

Nensorb column (E. I. Du Pont Wilmington, Delaware) which

was previously washed with 2 ml of HPLC grade methanol and

equilibrated with 2 ml of of reagent A containing 0.1 M tris

HCl, 10 mM triethylamine, 1 mM, disodium EDTA pH 7.7

(Johnson et al., 1986). The column was next washed with

three ml of reagent A followed three ml of pure water.

Plasmid DNA was eluted by using one ml of 50% (V/V) HPLC

grade methanol in pure water (reagent B). The eluted sample

was dried by using SAVANT (Farmingdale,. New York) Speed Vac

before further analysis of purity.

Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

Desalted samples were loaded on 0.7% (W/V) horizontal

agarose gel slabs to resolve plasmid bands. Electrophoresis

were carried out at 25 V using a Bio-Rad (Richmond,

California) model 3000 Xi power supply for 12-16 hours with

a tris-acetate buffer contained 0.04 M tris-acetate and

0.001 M EDTA pH 8.0. Plasmids DNA was visualized under UV

radiation after staining with EtBr (l ug/ml) solution for

2-3 hours. After destaining the gel for 1-2 hours with

water, the gels were placed on a Fotodyne (New Berlin,

Wisconsin) model 300 UV transilluminator and photographed

with model MP-4 Polaroid (Cambridge, Massachusetts) Land
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camera with type 55 and 57 Polaroid film (Cambridge,

Massachusetts). For the rapid detection, a mini-gel was

employed (after the method of Hogness). Usually 10-20 ul of

DNA solution with EtBr (1 )Ig/ml) are applied to the mini-gel

in 3-5 ul of loading buffer containing 2% each of xylene

cyanol and bromophenol blue and 50% glycerol. Typically the

gel was run for 1-2 hours at 60-100V and the plasmid DNA

could be detected directly using portable UV radiation

source.

Sephacryl S-1000 Gel Filtration

A Bio-Rad column (ID 2.5cm X 100cm) was filled with

Sephacryl S-1000 (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri) and first

washed with 2-3 bed volumes of deionized water and then

equilibrated with running buffer containing 0.2 M NaCl, 0.01

M tris HCl, pH 7.5 and 0.5 mM EDTA at room temperature. The

cleared lysate from one liter of culture, prepared by

alkaline lysis, was applied to the column using running

buffer and 10 ml of fractions were collected. The elution

was monitored by an LKB (Bromma, Sweden) 2318 UV detector

spectrophotometer at 254 nm. Peaks were displayed on a LKB

2210 chart recorder. Collected fractions were concentrated

by Savant Speed Vac as one volume of isopropanol was added

for nucleic acids precipitation. The sample was allowed to

sit for 30 minutes at room temperature. After centrifugation

at 20,000 x g the supernatant was decanted. Plasmid DNA was

detected on 0.7% (W/V) agarose gel.
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CsCl-EtBr Dye Buoyant Density Gradient

Centrifugation was performed on a Sorval model OTD75B

ultracentrifuge with a T-1270 fixed angle rotor at 333,900 x

g at 15'C for 40 hours. Sorval centrifuge tubes (11.5 ml

polyallomer) were filled with cleared lysate which contained

1.04 g of CsCl per one ml of sample in TE buffer (10 mM tris

HCl, 1 mM EDTA). Next 0.2 ml of EtBr (20 mg/ml)was added to

10 ml of cleared lysate. The remaining space in the

centrifuge tube was filled with CsCl solution, before

sealing and capping the tube. All procedures, after adding

ethidium bromide were performed in the darkroom. After

centrifugation, the lowest band was collected using a

20-gauge hypodermic needle inserted through the side of the

tube. The plasmid DNA was extracted by ethanol

precipitation after removing EtBr and CsCl by isobutanol and

dialysis respectively.
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Flow Chart of Major Steps

Amplified Cells

Centrifugation 10,000 x g for 5 min.

Supernatant discard

Supernatant
nucleic acid precipitated
with isopropanol

Supernatant discarded

Supernatant
nucleic acid precipitation
with 95% ethanol.
centrfuged at 20100 x g
for 30 minutes

Supernatant discarded

Pelleted Cell, Suspended in 50mM
Glucose, 10mM EDTA, 25mM TrisCl pH
8.0 with 100mg of lysozyme per ml,
then add 0.2N NaOH and one % SDS.
Next add potassium acetate solution
contained (60ml of 5M KAc, ll.5ml of
glacial acetic acid and 28.5ml of
dH2O pH 4.8)
Centrifugation 15000 x g for 15 min.

Pellet discarded

Centrifuged at 20100 x g for 15 min.

Pellet, dissolved in ultra-pure water
and add 1/2 volume of 7.5M Ammonium
acetate
Centrifuged at 20100 rpm for 20 min.

Pellet discarded

Pellet resuspended with ultra-pure
water

a) loaded on Nucleogen column
b) loaded on 0.7 % agarose gel
c) loaded on Sephacryl S-10000
d) loaded on CsCl-EtBr gradient



CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The major focus of this work was the purification of

plasmid DNA from bacterial cells. A set of different

plasmids in the same bacterial cell was also separated with

a DEAE weak anion exchange Nucleogen column using high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).

Plasmid Purification

The cleared lysate containing pBR322 prepared by the

alkaline lysis method was divided into two portions for the

subsequent study. One portion was subjected to a standard

conventional purification method such as gel-filtration

chromatography with Sephacryl S-1000 and cesium chloride

ethidium bromide (CsCl-EtBr) dye buoyant density gradient

centrifugation procedure. The other portion was purified

using HPLC methodology.

Each fraction after gel-filtration chromatography was

collected. An elution profile after column chromatography

on Sephacryl S-1000, monitored by UV spectrophotometer at

254 nm, is shown in Fig 1.

26
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Fig. 1 Elution profile of a crude cell lysate

fromF'. coli strain HB101 containing the plasmid pBR322
on Sephacryl S-1000 gel filtration. Buffer 0.2 M NaCl,

0.01 M TrisCl, 0.5 mM EDTA pH 7.5, flow rate 0.5 mm/min.
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Plasmid DNA produced clear peak after 4-5 hours.

Fractions were collected for further purification. Plasmid

DNA was recovered by isopropanol precipitation at room

temperature, centrifuged, dried, and resuspended in

distilled water for further analysis. Agarose gel

electrophoresis analysis for each fraction of the different

peaks (Fig. 2) indicates that the large peak contains

cellular RNA and the small peak contains mainly plasmid with

a small amount of chromosomal DNA.

Fig. 2 -- Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid pBR322
on Sephacryl S-1000 gel filtration fractions. Gel was
stained with EtBr (1 pg/ml). Lane A; clear lysate of pBR322,
B; fraction #19, C; fraction #20, D; fraction #30,
E; fraction #31, F; clear lysate of pBR322, G; frction #32,
H; fraction #33, H; fraction #34, I; fraction #35,
J; fraction #36.
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The relative amount of plasmid DNA and contaminants

such as chromosomal DNA and cellular RNA affected the

separation of plasmid DNA from these contaminants on the

column. At low plasmid DNA concentration, the peaks

separated well and plasmid DNA which was practically free

from contaminants was obtained. But at high concentration

of plasmid DNA, separation of chromosomal DNA fragments,

cellular RNA, and plasmid DNA was not separated clearly in

the elution profile; the chromosomal DNA, plasmid DNA and

cellular RNA eluted closely. On discarding the early and

later elution fractions of the DNA peak, plasmid DNA, free

from measurable amount of chromosomal DNA contamination, was

collected. (Fig. 3)
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Fig. 3 -- Elution profile of a overload crude
cell lysate from E. coli HB101 containing the plasmid
pBR322 on Sephacryl S-1000 gel filtration. Buffer,
0.2 M NaCl, 0.01 M TrisCl, 0.5 mM EDTA pH 7.5,
flow rate 0.5 mm/min.
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In CsCl-EtBr gradient centrifugation, the lowest band

of the gradient was collected and EtBr was removed by

isobutanol. Plasmid DNA was then extracted by ethanol

precipitation. Since RNAs are dispersed throughout tube,

minor contamination of the plasmid band with RNA is

unavoidable in this technique. Such RNAs can not be

detected on agarose gel electrophoresis analysis, because

small RNAs are not stained well by EtBr. Moreover, this

small amount of RNA contamination does not interfere the

restriction analysis.

Another portion of the cleared lysate was injected

directly onto a Nucleogen DEAE weak anion exchange HPLC

column. This cleared lysate (100 pl) injected directly on
HPLC column, produced three main peaks. Each peak was

collected separately and desalted using an Nensorb column.

Analysis of each peak using 0.7% (W/V) agarose gel

electrophoresis indicated that the first peak was mainly

small RNA fragments. Small amounts of plasmid DNA also

eluted with the void volume. Most of the RNA was detected

in the second peak while plasmid DNA was found in the third

peak, eluting at 27 min.(Fig. 4)
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Fig. 4 -- HPLC elution profile of 100 Sul of crude cell
lysate from E. coli HB101 containing the plasmid pBR322 on a
NUCLEOGEN DEAE weak anion exchange column. Linear gradient
of 0.02 M potassium phosphate, 1.5 M potassium chloride,
5 M urea pH 6.5, flow rate 0.75 ml/min.
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The preparation from the two conventional methods,

namely Sephacryl S-1000 gel filtration and CsCl-EtBr

gradient centrifugation, and from the HPLC method were

compared for the purity of the recovered plasmid DNA,

pBR322. The purity of the isolated plasmid DNA was

estimated by the agarose gel analysis. Fig. 5 shows an

agarose gel of the DNA recovered by the two procedures. It

can be clearly seen that the plasmid DNA purified with the

HPLC is less contaminated with RNA and chromosomal DNA than

Sephacryl S-1000 gel-filtration and CsCl-EtBr gradient

methods.

Fig. 5 -- Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid pBR322
purified by HPLC and Sephacryl S-1000. Stained with EtBr

(1 pg/m 1). Lane A,B,C,; clear lysate of pBR322, D,E;
Sephacryl S-1000 purified pBR322, F,G; HPLC purified pBR322.
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The supercoiled plasmids purified by HPLC were assayed

for biological activity with restriction enzymes Eco RI and

Hin dIII. The plasmid DNA from both procedures contains a

substantial amount of supercoiled concatemers and linear

forms as evidenced by treatment with restriction enzyme Hin

dIII (Fig. 6).

B C D

Fig. 6 -- Agarose gel electrophoresis of Eco RI
digested pBR322 which had been purified by HPLC or
CsCl-EtBr gradient. Stained with EtBr (1 pg/ml).
Lane A; plasmid pBR322 purified by CsCl-EtBr gradient,
B; plasmid pBR322 purified by HPLC, C; CsCl-EtBr
purified pBR322 cut by Eco RI, D; HPLC purified pBR322
cut by Eo RI. 2 pg of pBR322 solution was incubated
for 2.0 hours with 5 unit of EcoZ, RI.
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By changing the gradient, relaxed and linear forms of

DNA could not be separated for the supercoiled form.

However, rechromatography of the plasmid peak elution

resulted in a clear separation of supercoiled and linear

forms (Fig. 7)
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Fig. 7 -- Separation of supercoiled and linear
plasmid pBR322 by rechromatographing the purified pBR322
on Nucleogen DEAE anion exchange column. Linear gradient
of 0.02 M potassium phosphate, 1.5 M potassium chloride,
5M urea, pH 6.5, flow rate 0.75 ml/min.
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Using the procedure described here, lambda DNA (48.5

Kbp) and pCU29 plasmid DNA (44Kbp) could be eluted

quantitatively.

Plasmid Separation

Two approaches were used. The first experiment

involved the preparation of individual plasmid cleared

lysates and mixing them before separation. The second

experiment used a cleared lysate of E.coli strain V517 which

contains eight different plasmids ranging in size from 2 Kbp

to 55 Kbp was prepared. The chromatograms of plasmid

separation for E. coli V517 (Fig. 8) and mixed cleared

lysate (Fig. 9) showed similar pattern of plasmid isolation

chromatography, i.e., the first and second peaks contained

RNA fragments. The third peaks contained partial separation

of plasmid DNAs. In agarose gel electrophoresis the third

position showed 2-3 bands. Because the baseline separation

was not completed, each peak, when analyzed on an agarose

gel, showed a small amount of contamination from other

peaks.
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Fig. 8 -- HPLC elution profile of mixed culture of
cleared lysate on Nucleogen DEAE weak anion exchange column.
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Discussion

The data reported in this thesis demonstrate that the

Nucleogen DEAE 4000-10 column containing prepacked silica

gel can be used to purify plasmid DNA. It can also be used

to separate several different plasmid DNAs from the same

bacterium in a single run. High-performance ion-exchange

chromatography can be employed as an efficient tool for the

separation of different plasmids For this separation

contaminants, such as chromosomal DNA, and RNA must be

minimized in order to increase the column capacity. These

contaminants interfere with DEAE functions on column

materials by competing with the plasmid for binding to DEAE.

Thus the column capacity for separation is decreased,

resulting in poor resolution, i.e., all the plasmids of a

single cell are eluted at the same time. The column

capacity can also be be enhanced substantially by optimizing

sample injection time e.g., when the concentration of

potassium chloride reached at 1.0 M. Under these

conditions, cellular RNA and DNA do not react with the DEAE

group and the capacity of column could be exploited for the

plasmid separation. In these experiments, the

chromatographic parameters were systematically varied in

order to optimize the resolution and minimize the

cross-contamination. The resolution is dependent upon the

pore size of the silica gel. For the optimal interaction,
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the molecules have to fit into the curvature of the silica

pore. Consequently, linear molecules such as viroids,

double-stranded DNA fragments, and plasmids interact

favorably with a very large pore. In other words,the

molecules have to fit into the pore diameter with their

maximal extension. (Colpan and Reisner, 1984).

Moreover, the purification and separation of plasmid

DNA by the method used in this research is simple and

provides molecules that are ideal substrates for enzymatic

reactions. The capacity of the DEAE column for the

purification of plasmid DNA is great: more than 10 mg of

plasmid was chromatographed without significant loss of

resolution. The most critical precaution concerning use of

the DEAE column is that the aging of the column occurs if

the silica gel is dissolved in the mobile phase and the

macroporous structure is disrupted. A pH 8.0 is the upper

limit for the chemical stability of the silica matrix. A pH

range of 4.5-8.0 is the stable condition of silica gel and

the best results are obtained at pH 6.5-7.0. Decreasing the

pH below 6.5, increasing the eluting ionic strength and

resulted in a small loss of resolution for high molecular

weight nucleic acids. At higher pH values the peaks were

eluted at slightly lower ionic strength and closer together.

Plasmids were eluted at very high ionic strength (1.5 M

potassium chloride) at pH 6.5. In order to decrease the
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ionic strength, the pH value was increased to pH 7.0 without

loss of resolution.

The column may be clogged by residual impurities in the

buffer. The solubility of silica in the mobile phase is

decreased substantially by surface modification. The HPLC

column can be protected against the above effects, if a

small precolumn, filled with unmodified silica gel, is

connected between the HPLC pump and the loop injector.

The advantages of using HPLC to separate and purify plasmid

DNA include:

a) several different plasmid sizes can be separated at once

i.e., from one injection

b) plasmid preparations are degraded (nicked) less than in

conventional techniques

c) preparation used only 0.1 ml of cleared lysate, however,

up to 2.0 ml of cleared lysate can be injected with an

appropriate injection loop

d) the time of isolation after lysate preparation is very

short (less than one hour as opposed to greater than

ten hours for some conventional techniques).

However, this method has some disadvantages:

a) it is difficult to get a high yield of plasmid after

one injection

b) the plasmid preparation has a high salt concentration

and this high salt must be removed before

analysis on agarose gel
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c) some plasmids are lost in the initial void volume.

Although the fundamental theories of modern HPLC

originated from gas chromatography techniques. HPLC has the

potential advantages over gas chromatography in certain area

of analytical work, especially in the analysis of organic

compound. Because the majority of biologically active

compounds without prior chemical modification are too

unstable or are insufficiently volatile to be analyzed by

gas chromatography. HPLC has become the first choice for

the analysis of these compounds. Accordingly column

development and the wide choice of available detector

systems have increased the efficiency and the utility of the

HPLC. However, even though column technology has improved

greatly this is not so far detector systems. And there is,

at the present time, no universal and sensitive detector.

The refractive index detector is universal giving a response

for all compounds, but with limited sensitivity. The

ultraviolet detector is sensitive but provides a response

only for compounds that absorb in the UV range. Thus, the

limiting factor in the future development of HPLC is the

detector systems.
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